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Major progress

 Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (KISR) State of Kuwait started the construction of new
research vessel  (55 m) in Spain.  This  research vessel  will  play an important role for future
research projects and strong collaboration with Geotraces to explore trace metal distribution
and their isotopes using clean techniques in the Arabian Gulf, Sea of Oman and the Arabian
Sea.

 Completed  4  transects  in  3  seasons  in  Kuwait  waters  for  the  first  time  investigating  the
distribution of trace metals in Kuwait's waters.

New Scientific Results

Completed project titled ‘Assessment of  Dissolved Trace Metals  Distribution in  Kuwait  Waters’
revealed important findings in terms of trace metal distribution in Kuwait waters using a clean
techniques using proven well-tested methodology i.e., adsorptive cathodic stripping voltammetry
(Ad-CSV) and flow injection analyzer (FIA) and multivariate statistical approach. A new manuscript
has been accepted for publication at Marine pollution pollutant. A full detail of the paper and the
major findings is stated below. Also, distribution of total organic carbon in Kuwait waters and the
long term implications for the Oxygen Minimum Zone of the Arabian Sea is recently published. A
full detail of the manuscript is given in the new publication list section.

Major findings of the recent trace metal research project

 Dissolved trace metals were analyzed for the first time using clean analytical techniques from
the NW Arabian Gulf on a spatial and seasonal basis.

 Nutrient-trace metal interactions and its synergistic effect on phytoplankton standing stock was
investigated using multivariate statistical approach – A first of its kind study from the Arabian
Gulf.

 Multivariate analyses revealed marked spatial and seasonal disparity in water quality in the NW
Arabian Gulf, off Kuwait

 Based on correlation analysis, supply and demand of macronutrients and total dissolved trace
metals were proposed for phytoplankton community in the Kuwait Bay and offshore waters on
a seasonal basis.

 Labile  trace  metal  concentrations  calculated  from  C:  trace  metal  stoichiometry  yielded
comparable results with outcomes from correlation analysis on supply and demand scenario.



Figure 7. Trace metal distribution in Kuwait water in summer and winter : Cu (Aa.Summer & Ab. Winter), Ni
(Ba.  Summer & Bb.  Winter),  Co (Ca.  Summer & Cb.Winter),  Zn (Da.  Summer & Db.Winter)  and Fe (Ea.
Summer & Eb. Winter)

Future Projects

 Project  Title:  Effect  of  mineral  dust  on  ocean productivity  and biogeochemistry  of  the
northern Arabian Gulf.

Objective:  To  identify  the  sources  and  to  assess  the  effect  of  mineral  dust  fluxes  on
biogeochemical processes in the northern Arabian Gulf.

The above project will be completed in collaboration with NIO, India.

 Similar transects conducted in the completed project will be repeated soon to update the
database.

 Speciation measurements will be conducted soon to enhance our understanding on trace
metal cycling and its correlation to phytoplankton in Kuwait waters.

 Development of a new sampling technique; in situ pumping system.

Other Activities
 Two  training  courses  were  conducted  for  regional  and  international  researchers  on



trace metals and nutrients;
o The  Measurements  of  Trace  Metals  (Cu,  Ni,  Co  &  Fe)  in  Seawater  using  Adsorptive

Cathodic Stripping Voltammetry (AdCSV) & Flow Injection Analyzer (FIA) (Introductory)

o The Measurements of Nutrients in Seawater
 Conducted  trainings  for  university  students  during  KISR  summer  training  programs.
Students were introduced to clean sampling and analysis. The title of the projects is stated
below;
o Distribution of Dissolved Trace Metals (Copper &Iron) in Kuwait's Waters; Correlation to

Phytoplankton Biomass

o Dissolved iron in Kuwait waters and biological relationship.
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